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BRETTON WOODS AWARDED #2 OVERALL BY SKI MAGAZINE
2023 READER RESORT SURVEY
New Hampshire’s largest ski area earns a spot among the “Top 50 Resorts in North America” ranking #2
Overall in the East, #1 in New Hampshire and #1 in the East for Grooming & Lifts
Bretton Woods, N.H. (Oct. 13, 2022) – According to the latest SKI Magazine Reader Resort Survey,
Bretton Woods at Omni Mount Washington Resort has earned a spot among the “Top 50 Resorts in North
America”, ranking #2 Overall in the East and #1 in New Hampshire, plus #1 in the East for Grooming and
Lifts. Supported by the #1 ranking in New Hampshire for Snow Quality, Family Friendly, Guest
Services, Lodging and Dining, New Hampshire’s largest ski area is once again a notable award-winner.
The list keeps growing, with Conde Nast Traveler’s recent announcement of its own 2022 Readers’ Choice
Awards for the “Best Ski Resorts in the World”, ranking Bretton Woods #8 in North America, while Omni
Mount Washington Resort grabbed the #4 spot in the “Top 22 Resorts in the Northeast”, topping the list
for New Hampshire. Bretton Woods also made a noteworthy appearance in US News & World Report’s
“Best Ski Resort’s in the U.S.”, placing it among the Top 5 in the Northeast.
“We are honored to be in the company of some of the world’s greatest ski areas and resorts, and we thank
our guests, staff and ownership for their dedication and continued support,” noted Josh DeBottis, general
manager for Omni Mount Washington Resort, which includes Bretton Woods. “Our incredible grooming, lifts
and snowmaking teams, along with a seasoned hospitality and ski operations staff, are dedicated to providing
our guests with the best possible experience and have all contributed to these awards.”
These accolades follow a recent, multi-year expansion and renovations throughout the entire resort, starting
with the 2019 addition of New Hampshire’s only 8-passenger gondola, followed by the 2020 debut of the
stunning mountain-top Rosebrook Lodge which has quickly become a premier location for special events and
weddings in addition to providing top-level dining and skier services.
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Just across the street at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel, recent enhancements to the 1902 National
Historic Landmark include the 2020 completion of the new Presidential Wing with 69 guest rooms and suites,
most featuring private balconies and stunning mountain views. The historic Main and Sun Dining Rooms
have also been treated to extensive restoration and revisioning to add a modern twist to these classic dining
experiences.
Bretton Woods looks forward to the start of the 2022-23 ski season in mid-November. With a 2022 capital
investment of over half a million dollars, Bretton Woods continues to improve its top ranked grooming and
snowmaking capabilities with a new Pisten Bully 400 and new high efficiency snowmaking tower guns. Check
back often for the opening announcements at brettonwoods.com.

About Omni Mount Washington Resort
Omni Mount Washington Resort is an all-season resort destination in New Hampshire located at the base of Mount
Washington and surrounded by the White Mountain National Forest. In September 2009, Omni Hotels began
management of the property, which is home to the Omni Mount Washington Hotel, site of the International Monetary
Conference of 1944, and Bretton Woods, New Hampshire's largest ski area. Recent renovations and expansions
include the new Presidential Wing and on-mountain Rosebrook Lodge, plus renovated dining rooms. In recent years, the
resort unveiled a restored 18-hole Mount Washington Golf Course, 25,000-square-foot The Spa, 20,000-square-foot
Conference Center, outdoor pool complex and renovated guestrooms, lobby and public spaces. The Bretton Woods
Canopy Tour was also added to the resort's list of amenities, which includes top-rated Alpine and Nordic skiing, 27 holes
of championship golf and a full slate of additional seasonal activities. A variety of lodging, dining and activities is offered
year-round, along with many traditional and cultural events. For more information, guests can call 1-800-The-Omni or
visit omnihotels.com/mountwashington.
About Omni Hotels & Resorts
Omni Hotels & Resorts creates genuine, authentic guest experiences at 60 distinct luxury hotels and resorts in leading
business and leisure destinations across North America. With more than 25 iconic golf courses and 16 award-winning
spas featured in dynamic locales nationwide, every Omni proudly opens its doors to share the true spirit of its
destination. Reflected through local color, personalized service, unique wellness options, signature restaurants and
creative culinary offerings, Omni leaves a lasting impression with every guest and a heightened level of recognition and
rewards delivered through its Select Guest loyalty program. Omni is committed to reducing hunger and is on a mission
through its Say Goodnight to Hunger initiative to provide millions of meals each year for food banks to feed children,
families and seniors in communities in which it operates. For information or to book accommodations, visit
omnihotels.com or call 1-800-The-Omni.
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